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m STANDARD BANK BUILDINGToro tc World^^^St'NATE P n

Space arranged to suit tenants; excel
lent light, every known modern con
venience, possession about June 1st.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
88 King Street 1

LEFT-HAND CORNER—

CHOICE HOME FOR SALE
west End, overlooking city park; 

6 rooms, square hall, large pantry, ver- 
yideh and balcony.

H- H. WILLIAMS A COé 
38 King Street Beat.
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LESLIE REMOVEDan unsavory catch
SUPREME COURT OF THE U, S. 

ORDERS THE DISSOLUTION 
OF THE STANDARD OIL CO.
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b di ed ' at O City Council, Dissatisfied With 

Alleged Bungling, Votes to 
Invite Fresh Tenders — 
Strong Arguments for 
Bridge at Sunnyside Almost 
Caused Reversal of Decisio/i

What the City Council Did

Giant Corporation Held to Be a Monopoly in Restraint of 
Trade—Must Be Dissolved in Six Months—Decision of 

Lower Courts Upheld—Taft and His Cabinet to .Con
sider Advisability of Federal Incorporation Law.

WcThe News in New Yorkt Simpson’s 
these quali- 
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NEW YORK, May 15.—Ofi 

the steps of tho Standard . Oil 
building at No. 26 Broadway 
there stood a newsboy thia af
ternoon crying "Standard CHI 
Loses.’ Inside cot aft . officer 
of the coinany would apeak, . 
IVm. Rockefeller seldom talks. 
And he did not break his rule. 
John D. A roll, bold Is ill at Ms 
home in Tarry town. Mortimer 
F. Elliott, solicitor general for 
the company, said that he could 
nave nothing to say until he 
had read the full text of the de
cision, not available here to
night.

Many brokers’ office* kept 
late Into the night for
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CASE IS EXPECTED ON MAY 29 !> y

FA
WASHINGTON, May 15.—The Supreme 

Court of the United States to-day upheld the 
decision of the Missouri courts ordering the 
dissolution of the Standard Oil Co. of New 

Jersey.
The supreme court holds:
That the Standard Oil Co. is a monopoly 

|n restraint of trade.
That this giant edrporation must be dis- 

i- golved within six months.
Corporations whose contracts are "not 

k reasonably restrictive of competition”
F cot affected.

Other great corporations whose acts may 
H. tie called Into question will be dealt with 

according to the merits of. their particule!' 
gases.1

The court was unanimous as to the main fea- Æ 
t/res of -the decision. Justice Harlan dissenting p- 
only as to a limitation of the application of the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law.

President Taft and cabinet will consider Imme
diately the entire trust situation and the advisa
bility of pressing for a federal Inoorporatlon-aot.

The decision in the tobacco case was not handed 
down to-day, but is expected on May 29.

Chief Justice White, In his opinion, first re
viewed the preliminary proceedings in the case in the circuit court of the 

i United States for the eastern district of Missouri. He restated the essen
tial points in the bill of the government asking for the dissolution of the 

l: Standard Oil, and the answer questioning the jurisdiction of the court and 
” denying the claims of the government. He dismissed the objection to the 

jurisdiction in a few words, by holding .that it was not well founded. He 
then came to the arguments as to the law and the facts in the case, saying 
that out of the “jungle" of law and facts both sides were agreed only In 
one thing, and that was that the determination of the controversy rested 
upon the proper construction and application of the' first and second sec
tions of the Anti-Trust Act. The views of the two sides, as to the law, the 
chief justice said, were as wide apart as the poles. The saute, he said, was 
true as to the facts.

Application of Bherma an Anti-Trust Law.
In this efrate of affairs, the chief justice seized upon the single point 

of concord namely, the application of the two sections of the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Law-, as the initial basis of an examination of the contention. 
The rest of his opinion divides itself into a consideration of the meaning 
of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law- In the light of the common lyw and the 
law of the United States at the time of -its adoption, the contentions of.the 
parties concerning thé-set and the iwpe the decisions of the
supreme court, the application of the statute to the facts, and, lastly, the 

remedy.

Discharged Capt. Leslie for fall- 
to repair the broken intake

J5-,
ure
pipe.i - —.

Decided1 that tenders be issued 
for the continuation of the work.

Appointed Controller Spence 
acting mayor during the absence 
of Mayor Geary at the Coronation.

Decided to spend over $76,000 on 
branch library near Bloor and 
Dovercourt, and books for circu
lating libraries.

By a majority of one upheld 
Queen-street extension to Keele- 
etreet after Aid. McCarthy had re
opened the question.

Decided to negotiate with Met
ropolitan Railway on Yonge-street . 
from C.P.R tracks to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

. 'ff -"V-t-
/

1i m w.x m open ____
London accounts. In etmllav 
previous decisions banded down 
after the market closed, the fi
nancial powers Were able to get 
together over night md formu
late plans for action in the mar
ket the following morning.

’’llv' jy IIIun-
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It Is Stern. Reform faf Revo
lution in the United States

-

r

X After condemning the failure which 

Capt. Leslie had made of tits' attempts 
to raise the broken Intake pipe, the 

city council, by an overwhelming vote 
yesterday, summarily discharged Capt. 
Leslie and decided to cal!'for lenders 
for the continuation of the work of re
pairing the Intake. It had not been ex
pected that there would arise any new 
developments in the waterworks ques
tion, but trouble started in plenty when 
Controller Church, seconded by Aid. 
Maguire, entered a leng’hy motion ask
ing that a special committee, consist
er the-mayor, the mover and the senior 
raember of tips-council for each ward 
take over the'work-at the island, and

Continued on Pape 7, Column S.

The Knockers At Work.

Pile United States ts up against It. 
For yeai*s It has neglected as a state 
to" deal with the problems that menace 
the people and menace the future of 
their Institutions, 
trusts, the ■ railways, the plutocrats, 
Wall-street and local organizations to 
get the upper hand of the people In 
the w-ay of prices, in the way of' pub
lic services, In the Way of undue Inter
ference with legislatures, with courts, 
with newspapers, with public servants. 
The result was a widespread demotaV- 
izatlon which In a way was hidden 

by the marvelous prosperity of
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FELLER.
They allowed ithe

WILFRID, the Boy Trapper : I dassn’t keep it, an’ I don't know how to let it go.
thadec. 421n.
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VETO 1L IS ‘ DIPLOMATIC HYPOCRISY’

BERLIN, May 14 —(Spe
cial.)—Prof. Hans Delbruck, 

.in an interview to-day re
garding the proposed arbi

tration treaty between Eng
land and the United States, 
said : “It is simply a piece of 
diplomatic hypocrisy. There 
are some people who believe 
in efficiency of this^sort of 
treaty, but statesmen Bauncft 

, take them seriously. It is 
ridiculous for the United 
States to talk of a peace ^ 
movement at a moment 
when it is about to make a 
great conquest—I mean the 
conquest of Mexicp. The 
United States is the greatest 

the world has

over
the country and the rapid accumulation
of wealth,

When you think of the United States 
you muet never forget the richness of 
what Is called the Valley of the Mle- 

It can produce move food

4S4

Carried Third Reading jpn Vôts 
of 36? to 241— LbrdsMay 

Be Restricted Jo 100 
iiT Reconstrirotron-

Minister Charged With Acting 
on Recommendations of

sissippl.
■in the way of cereals. Including wheat 
and com, and In the way of animal 
food of all kinds than any other simi
lar section in the world. It produces 
cotton, coal, coal, oil, timber, 
everything in greater profusion than 
anywhere elec, and In consequence, ow
ing to these Immense crop?, not with- LONDON,’.May 15—The fight In tha

In "striving to get at the meaning of the two sections of the law he standing financial and social dcmorai- houae orannmons over the parltament 
eald that the sole subject with which the first section dealt was "restraint nation, recovery is rap'd, and tnt■ peo- also designated as the veto bill.

wordsearlnemplobve(^e i^îl'iti^ïbic/a^tîe’time bad^a®weli-known Nevertheless, with this exploitation amendment moving the rejection of tba1 

words are empio. ea in this country they were presumed of the public there has at last come ; whole bill was defeated by a vote of

cnlyZ*Contracts in restraint ol trade seoUon of the act, and also be an at- dlsmemhermeM lut 1 ^“n'iïexpeSéd^that the bill will go to.

in a subjective sense, but to all con- tempt to monopolize, and a- monoixÿli- 8U,t- Amer,can 2na.net to y the house of lords at an early date.
which theoretically were at> zatlon - to bring about ,perennial viola- standing in the money centres o. -n - The debate, in the house of lords to- 

tempts to monopolize, but _Xhlc“. I" tion of the second 'section. world. Watered stock, bogdj secur,- dayi on second reading at the Lord
practice had come to be considered n ,.We ^ no cause to doubt the cor- ties, over-capitalization, have .brougnt LansdoWne'bill for the reconstitution' 
a broad sense as in restraint or ira - of thege conclusions,'• said the discredit on American issues of »I| 0f the upper chamber, indicated, that <
The statute, theretore. «aa ^ - chief justice, "considering the subject ; kinds. The European investor fights th.e leader's orders will fall to coerce j
broad so that it ei o from every aspect, that Is, both in view i shy of them. Bot not only are the : many of the Unionist peers tnto’.voting: j
restraint.^ s~.ilon of tlte Sherman of the facts established by the record finances of the country bad. but the po- j for a measure Involving their own Po-| 
i.«. had been Introduced to and the necessary operation and effect | llHcal and social conditions are worse, litical extinction. _ . I
.upplemert ihe first a.ui make sure of the law, as we have construed It p0wer has been taken nwày from the | Baron Willoughby de Broke declared.| 
thaf bv no poisible guise could the upon the Inferences deduclble from the , d g.rabbed bv rings, by trusts 1 that the house as at present constltut- ,
SL-WSRUL *»■ *• “«’■ <—*•»

, evaded. Reasons for Judgment. combinations. There are grave soc.al pref>r tf) recetve nig quietus at the j
“A—Because the unification of posy- disorders, such as divorce; the yellow ; handg of tbe electors ratter than at 

The chief Justice said the rule of er an<j control .over petroleum and ito and tihe black problem ; there Is .he ; t]le banlj 0j their lordships- 
reason must be applied In applying a pr(Htu(;ts which was the inevitable re- problem In all the b.s cities of masses j L0rd Morley of Blackburn, spokea- 
etatue to any given set of facts. suit of the combining In the New Jer- 0f poor people existing under the most | nlan f„r the government. Insisted that

By the omission of any direct pro- ^.y corporation by. the increase of Its fljgcouraglng conditions: Mormonism ! the passage of the veto bUL must pie-
tiibitlcm against monopoly, he said, the Btoc|{ an(j tho transfer to It of the flaunt3 ltself (n a conspiracy against j cede any settlement or compromise 
statute indicates a consciousness that ntooks of e<> many other corporations, ... interest* and In many other i with respect to the upper chamber. He
freedom of the Individual right to co - aggregating so vast a capital, gives p _ beV-Mh a good deal threw out the significant suggestion
tract when not unduly or trnproper y rise j,j and Of itself, to say the least. w - ., f institutions of that in any reconstruction of the lords

* exercised was the most efficient means the pr|ma facie presumption of in* of reason that U e ... ‘ f ,, the number would be restricted to l*m j
for the prevention of monopoly. tent and purpose to maintain the dom- the great American .epubi c na . . Thjs ig rîear(je(j as foreshad w/iiig the ;

x The chief Justice the lnal,Cy over the oil industry, not as ed to realize the hopes of the.r fount - purp09e nt the government when the j v to-day marked 1 reciprocity agreement.
F ment contention could be reduced to & resuIt of ncrraal methods of indus- ers. : reform of the '.Wmse of 1-jrJ.i corneal Fifty-eight years ago to aa When the motion to go into ooinmlt-
[ the claim that the language ™ 1 • tr!a| development, but by new means Ail the time that this corruption •DCfore it -f0r co/slderation. [ the opening of the Northern Railway, ] te6 0f supply was reached, W. D. Stap-

etatute embraced . E. , . d 0f combination Which tveve resort».! and demoralization was rampant In the ---------- ( --------- : or what is now known as the northern les made a speech In criticism of Hon.k s.K,««• «thebjudd .*
plahTduty of applying its prohibition ! rriÆm. the^vhole wUh ih.ti were to be observed, most of ^l in ; Will Be Administrator of Toronto this city, was ctmdu('Lalln tor the selection and appointment of public
to every case within its literal lan- | "ft rail tine: in the cornbi nation Great Britain, in Germany, in France. Archdiocese Pending Appointment. the first passenger train, and as far off[cerg the government Is exercising

ognTls polrti. aSt Justice W^tLald, i,A a perpetiml ^ the^move- ^^7^" thlrf wasTome" hop; | By the uneni ~vote of BU1>M> < ^Ter'^eng^r "or"employe* j *,^deref,^of the° cL-acte^ a„1

K contenl j production the channels of interstate of Russia. ^ The JBrH- j Dowling of - "he 16. for ^city «%»™» whom It is pro-

^tis obvious," he said, “thaHud,-f ”^u8e the prima facie pre- and espeCUy m New | V JUf has ^t.»» tl^ÆafU ^

" StySnUotdenr etoedetermi^ whether a ^"^’"pvtee "In'» to "bring aboui i "V w*y “of social and political P™- I xorout-V until °vV-- C°°M«rriwmSJ^n B^rie?8Robtown".

particular act is embraced within the lnon<y[x,ilzation, u mace conclusive oy | greg, i success.,r t .he late Aro.iBk.hop . l. ' ,ed BrUnell. Superintendent W.
statutory' classes, and Whether if the con4:id<>rlng; (j, Tiie conduct of the j In ,the united States, however, there ; Evay Is made tiladdin.
act ts within such Casses it8 n»tu^ persons or corporations mnin.y inatni- wag recetslon| regression, degradation, | The rumcr -^at Rt. Rw. 1” . In speaking to The World last night.

- or effect causes It to be a restraint of ; mentajl ln longing about the extenrion ! df,moralizatio.n, even degeneracy, not- Carvn had been ^^. ^^corn^d Î7st Mr. Harvle referred to the trip with
trade within the intention of the act. j of pov|er ln tho New Jersey corporation ( ° . the enormous product of phatically oenled by all ewnecroed k - gome prlde. The terminal was Front-B,r asrrss îskw 1 s x ! .u ».s ! sa. r“r „ ,HV: rÆSssr.S'ïh.sSmÆ’ïi.iï’iôr srx;s“.»°.ri^s,r“...-».«• ^ -•»« rvz ....
Justice Harlan’s dissenting opinion. It- • d )fie „nder those c-groCments a no i cf the Mississippi. the new arenoishep.___________ s„ 0f construction from Aurora to to see the flowers of tho fruit garden.
was that the opinions of the supreme, u4llch immediately preceded How to cure this condition of things Vewmarket. Holland Landing and Bar- In every home the talk was of bloom and
court. In the cases of the United States1^ v(st!ng cf jrower in the New Jer- ,n tiie United States is t.ie problem. H)|QPi f/lcEVAY’S SUvvtobUn J.Ie sa.ld that the first train got tdoesom and fruit, and the optimism was
v. Freight Association, and United , Fpv 0< -poratlon, as well as by weigh- _______ , ----------- i thru to Collingwood on Jan. 1. 1855- encouraging. The air was fragrant with
States v. Joint Traffic Association,.ex- | ^ th. mod<?, m which the P»™1 vest- Cont|nued on Page 6, Coumn 7. Ottawa Hears Neither Fallon Nor | Mr. Harvie is anxious to secure all ^rfUme and promise; the pink of the
eluded the right to thus reason in n- ■ |n lihflt corporation -has been exert- Continued on rage o, i 0tt*w*.."!f.. r„ Considered. records in connection with these plo- „.„h th. «nowv white of
terpretlng the statute Chief Justice =“ ‘an, the results which have arisen —------------------------------ " I Gauth.er to_ee_v neer days of railroading in Canada. while both Pink
M"hlte declared that the general lan- ^7. t." The Big Event of the Year. - OTTAWA May 15.—It is thought in He has given many interesting relics th* che"" 7- 77 il LL.r,,,.., hanXvnv
guage of tiiose opinions had been sub- intent to Exclude Others. t The spring race , .bat ne ther Bishop Fallon nor to the provincial archivist, and Is anxi- and white nd .
•equently- explained and held not to lntent ” „ld ,he chief Æ meet at the Wood- Ottawa that ne.ther Bisnop ous to learn if any others besides him- on the scattered apples thru the orcba.ds
justify the broad significance attribut- No disinterested I"ind; 7 „ , bine is acknow- Mgr. Gauthier will be considered in 5elf who Were on that trip, survive. on the roadside. The strawberry, the
td to them. Justic. could resist , m . , ■ ____j/d^UjrfL ledged to be the connection with the appointment of ■------------------ - kindly fruit of the adolescent year. Is tak-

The chief lust ice next todk up tne that dation” mlnlf es ted from the be- ' real classy event th new Archbishop of Toronto. As to | SHOT BY MOONSHINERS mg shape in fulfilment of Nature's cycle
facts gnd the application of_ the sta- organ zatiom manif^ t^d w m social and horsey story- that French-Canadians had; ------------ 0f seedtime and harvest Then the chang-

FawSr» s EF^M^‘sijssr$a«i&5s«s>s4•tock of the other corpoK^tlons in ex- recall ‘d the gra 3u_____- . styles in hats for men. This .n tv,e diocese of London Dallas B. Smith, fromerly manager of the fir and hemlock, whUe the shimmer-
change for Its certificates gave to the I . p 7 Column 1. “ear the company Is showing some condition n me under Richardson's Mlca,3Tor^s h, ing sunbeams danced thru the boughs
^oration ay enlarged and more per- J Coitinued on Page 7, Colu % Henry Heath of protests to be like .hafts of light from a fairy's wand.

ect sway and control o\er the trade LUNATICS FROM JAIL. London. England, maker to His -!a- made he reserved till he Ins had of Firotiiers Mines in that re- Tbe last tew days in frultland have been
•nd commerce in petroleum and ts EXIT LU _______ and by other celebrated manu- the question. g ion. was mistaken by moonshiners for tlve o( the Uoes of the hymn,
Products. The effect of this. Chief vesterdav of- facturer- The Dlneen Company are ulue ___ ;---------------- --------- - a revenue officer and fired upon. Two " ___ ,.
Juttlce White said the lower court had Mayor Geary stated .e ' . Canadian agents for Heath and Kingston Hotel Sold. shots nook efface In his back and a where Every Prospect Pleases, and
-'eld, was to destroy "the potentiality ternotn that the protests against keep- i distributing agents for nearly all KINGSTON May 15.— Special). — third In his left leg. la«t6L id°Utfie with some moisture now to assist the soil
of competition,,' which otherwise would , lunatics in Toronto Jail had re- o . mabcrs. Dlnccn is sole Can- T:,e Anglo-American H^tii. owned by; ts *"0dbab;v have to be amp'u- nau=ht will be lacking in the result.

<l lint or trade in violation of the first to ha Ee tiiem all removed. lvtA'
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6’Brian of Rosedale. andpakei up the/ 
pd to X't'asK- 
L dress fvell 
k ill be borne 
| . fact tjia^ 
arc just as 
imer, Here '

,*r. J.. b.
president of the Guild of Civic Art. has 
In formed 'fihe Wérld that that organ
isation had nothing to do with the Bird 
proposal for a bowed viaduct from 
Bloor-street to DanfiorUh-avenue across 
the Don, and which was put forward 
by The Star with so much gusto on 
Saturday and re-served yesterday with 
new Robert John dressing.

Mr. O’Brian says the guild 
all the data collected on tlve viaduct 
question, and they are free to approve 
of a straight one. If the public needs , 
so call tor. But they want the facte 
flrat. Nor is Mr. O'Brian working out 

of Robert John. He la «»-

•Men Branded as
■ J6

Criminals,linoit

OTTAWA. May 15—According to Mr. 
Borden, the doctrine enunciated ln the 
house to-day in the course of a debate 
initiated by W. D. Staples, was that 
the government could make appoint
ments to the census staff on the re
commendation of criminals. In fact, 
the minister of agriculture went so far 
as to describe as. "trivial offenders" 
men who had been branded as crim!-

aiitiful siik- 
| retains its 
via! . . .18
a novelty in 
p checks, but 
[... .. .25 
colors upon 

ttrical, large 
rmelv £tv|-FT '• .29
uslins. Such 
[this nature 
Extra pecial
20 and .15

will have

conqueror 
ever known. It.is now enter
ing upon a new period of 
conquests, and is creating 
this peace sentiment for that 
purpose. It.is a clever diplo
matic move beyond doubt, 
but it is made to conceal 
greed for more conquests.

nils by the courfts, and also men who promoting the commun wsl-
had been accessories after the fact. If

tracts
fare.

not before, to the crimes committed by 
absconding deputy returning officers at 
elections—men who still dare not re- 

' turn to Canada.
' l| | TV. O. Seeley (Wentworth) made a 

' plea for a' branch experimental farm 
station and better facilities tor the 

handling of fruit.
Hon! Mr. Fisher said that there was 

a sum in the supplementarles tor the 
construction of a free cold storage 
cooling plant tor fruit ln the Niagara 
district. 1

G. H. Barnard said this was a eome- 
w liât labored attempt of the minister 
of agriculture to pull Mr. Seeley out 
of tlve hole he had got into over the

■ But The star simply reached for the 
Bird scheme es a sure head-off to .a 
tube under-deck ,ln a straight steel via. 
duct, and Which would thus form a 
mainstay of a municipal, system of 
tubes and surface lines. There could 

tube under a curved road 
fill and partly steel.

never be a 
partly
Star was for the curve.TOOK FIE TRIP ON 

0L0 NORTHERN REE
lis So The

The Rule of Reason.;ns, in light 
iiesday .95 
ten'.-, splen- 
tme.

A tube under Yonge-street will «It# 
quick transit from all North Toronto 
to down-town parts; from all Can

to down-town ports; dittoÉ;xtra
1.00

. a good ser- 
! wood. also
I; . .69

John Harvie Probably Sole Sur
vivor of Event of 58 Years 

j Ago To-Day.

forth-avenue „ .
Xfest Tofonjo and along 8L Clalr- 

It w-111 let In the Kingston- 
Radial to the centre of the city,

from 
avenue.
road ^ „
the Metropolitan, tiie Davenport Une.
It will let ln any
steam roadg may develop in connec
tion with their systems ; It will give 

chance to go rapidly to the 
It will

radiais the three

ive in
Toronto a
east, to the west, to the north, 
be followed in a few years by a still 
greater east and west tube.

'# . * *

V

ruing We 
You to 
er Girl”
Li Cap
rated.

of the
g ill i d he-
5iverde-

But It Is to be killed at the start if 
The Star and associates can kill lt._ 

they fought the Bloor and 
That's why The

That's why
Danforth viaduct.
Globe attaches so much importance to 

Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Toronto's not

the
Board's deliverances.

(jr tubes, but it's ready for

i Continued on Page 7» Column 5. 
BLOSSOM DAY. ready

being canned up again to the existing
monopoly.In the Niagara Peninsula yesterday jt 

truly , "Blossom day.” And blossom 
j da.y lias an Instinctive Influence all Its 

for on Sunday folk from cities aod'

e was theirThe people of Toronto, in 
municipal capacity, have had to fight 
for public ownership of electric power 

They've won at last. Now 
about to help themselves In

and light.
they are
the way of Improved local traction, by 

Lilpal tubes, surface lines, vta- 
But they will still have to 

railway boards

our own 
and the 
nto -will 

of

mun
ducts, ete. 
fight.
(supposed to be in the public interest) 
are all ready to block the way. one 
for one reason, one for another. None 
of them admit that they are out to 
knock municipal tractUn, but that's

Newspapers.'ll

kihiirc 
|i he- waist 

d “Vris- 
wasli- 

list ration, 
d Quaker 
ith * white 

golfing, 
lw in the

it

I
their game.

or
And yet the new municipal system 

Will nt>t hurt the remaining rights of 
the surface railway company. They 

make big dividends for their re- 
But they wai.J 

They do out 
They would preveu*

can
matnlng twelve years, 
the franchise forever, 
like to let go. 
public ownership coming. Mr. Bryan 
says it must come.iS Sir James Whitney will yet rid' 
down the Yonge-street tube on a car 
driven by hydrj-olSClHc’Yov.-cr.
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